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MR. HOBART HO MORE

Daatb of the Yice President Yes-

terday Morning.

LONG EXPECTED STROKE FLL

The Incurable Nature of His Ailment
Understood rrcm the Beginning..

Tuneral Till Take Place on Satur-
day Presidential Proclamation
to the People of the United
Stales.

Paterson, N. J., Nov. 21. Vice Presi-
dent Hobart died at 8:30 o'clock this
morning.

Before Mr. Hobart became uncon-
scious he was able to converse with
Mrs. Hobart about some private af-

fairs. He was very patient and showed
remarkable will power to the last. At
7 o'clock this morning he had an at-

tack of angina pectoris, from which he
never rallied.

The disease mentioned above and
with which he has been suffering so
long is more plainly described as the
ossification of the coronory artery and
as it progressed the heart was forced to
greater exertions, finally ceasing to act
from exhaustion.

Mr. Hobart had been ill the greater
portion of the time since the adjourn- - j

ment of the fiftieth congress in March j

last, and though there had been in- -

tervals of improvement it was
known for a long time that his ail-

ment was incurable end death was not
unexpected at any time for weeks and
even months past.

Mr. Hobart's funeral will take place
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock at the
Church of the Redeemer, Presbyterian,
at Paterson.

Garret A. Hobart was born in Mon-
mouth county. New Jersey, June 3,

1844; he entered the sophomore class of
Rutgers college In 1860, and graduated j

ii imw n wit; age ui Liit?rt?aiLt?r ne
taught school until he entered the law
office of Socrates Tuttle of Paterson,
TT. J.; he wa admitted- to tht bar in
1X69, and commenced the practice of
law In th fif11io if tnl emnltcmnn "I I

was clerk for the grand jury in 1863;
city counsel of Paterson in 1871; was
elected counsel for the board of chosen
freeholders in May, 1872; entered the
legislature in 1873, and was
to the assembly in 1S74, and was made
speaker in 187C; was elected to the sen-
ate in 1879, and in 1S81 was elected
president of that body, and
in 1882; was a delegate at large to the
republican national convention in 1876,

and was again chosen in 18S0; was
elected a member of the national com-

mittee in 1S84 and served continuously
until 1896, when he was nominated for
vice president by the republican na-
tional convention in St. Louis and was
duly elected and took the oath of office
on March 4, 1897.

DEATH PROCLAIMED.
Washington, Nov. 21. After the cab-

inet meeting today the president issued
a proclamation to the people of the
United States regarding the death of
Vice President Hobart.

o

ILLINOIS I. O. O. F.

Springfield, III., Nov. 21. The annual
state convention of the grand lodge,
Illinois Odd Fellows, was begun here
today with a good attendance of dele-
gates from all parts of the state.

The election of officers will be held
tomorrow, when the place of the next
meeting will also be fixed.

INDIANA BRETHREN.
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 21. Members

of the order of Odd Fellows from all
over Indiana are gathered in Indianap- -
..11. . 7 M . . . -iuuuy ior me annual meetings ot
the grand bodies. The grand encamp-
ment was held today and will be fol-

lowed tomorrow by the meeting of the
grand lodge which will be in session
two days. The officers and members of
the order express great gratification
over the showing that has been made
in Indiana during the past year.

The membership in the state is now
48.700, and shows a gain of 2,200 during
the past six months. This is said to be
the largest gain in the history of the
order.

THE EPWORTH LEAGUE.

The Board of Control in Session at
Cincinnati.

Cincinnati, O.. Nov. 21. Members of
the board of control of the Epworth
Lfague who have arrived for tomor-
row's emergency meeting of that body
called by Bishop Ninde are exceedingly
reticent as to the probable business
that will be discussed. Enough has
leaked out, however, to give basis to
the rumor that the principal matter
considered will be the case of Rev. Dr.
Schell, the present general secretary of

HE
the league. The action of the board at
the last international convention is not
considered by many prominent Meth-

odists and league workers as sufficient-
ly positive and drastic. Their disap-
proval has been outspoken in a ma-
jority of the Methodist conferences
held this fall, and as a result decisive
action on the part of. the board has
been rendered necessary.

Heretofore it has been thought that
Dr. Schell would be permitted to com-
plete his term of office, but present in-

dications are that he may not be if
some of the more radical of his oppo-

nents have their way at tomorrow's
meeting.

o
FORT SIDNEY SOLD.

Sidney, Neb., Nov. 21. The sale of
the military reserve yesterday brought
$5,333, which cleans up all that is left
of the old fort. This post was estab-
lished in 1S71 and was always consid-
ered one of the prettiest garrisons in
the department of the Platte. The last
troops to occupy the place was the
Twenty-fir- st United States infantry.
The tract of land containing the off-

icers' quarters was soici to Edgar M.

Westervelt of Lincoln for $3,680. The
balance went to the Union Pacific and
a resident of Sidney.

COWARDS CRITICIZED

A Reported Examiner Interview
With General funslot

San Francisco, Nov. 21. General
Frederick Funston is quoted by the Ex

. Iaminer as saying in an interview
"Some of the rankest cowards in the
army were officers of the Twentieth
Kansas regiment. And they were far
from being officers,
too. They left the firing line without
permission during the battle of San
Fernando and went to town. All ef-

forts to get them back to their places
in the regiment were of no avail. Had
I not allowed sentiment to interfere
with duty at the time I should have
preferred charges against them for
cowardice. There were five of them,
some of whom were staff officers, and
it Is this same class of skulkers that is
now making contemptible and under-
handed attacks upon Colonel Metcalf
and myself."

HORRIBLE SUICIDE.

Patient in South Dakota Asylum Bums
Herself to Death.

Yankton, S. D., Nov. 21. Mrs. Betsy
Wolol of Minnehaha county committed
suicide at the state hospital for the in-

sane last night by burning. Somehow
in passing from the building to a cor-
ridor used for dining purposes she se
cured a match and after returning to
her room ignited her clothing and
rushed Into the hall. Flames shot up
as high as the celling, and before the
fire could be put out she was so badly
burned that death ensued in a short
time. The coroner attaches blame to
no one except the state, which has not
provided a dining room, necessitating
the use of the room before mentioned,
so giving opportunity to leave the
building. The match must have been
found on the walk where it was dropped
by an outdoor laborer.

LAKES OP KILLARNEY

Ireland's Most Picturesque and
Poetic Spot Under Hammer.

London, Nov. 21. According to ad-

vices from Dublin the auction sale of
the estate of Herbert Muckross, com-

prising the greater portion of the
mountains, glens and forests surround-
ing the famous lakes of Killarney,
takes place in that city today. Al- - j

though it has frequently been reported '

that well-know- n Irish-America- had
combined to purchase the place and es-

tablish it as a national park, and it
was also understood that Sir Thomas
Lipton would buy it privately, it ap-
pears that all offers were inadequate,
and as a consequence the estate goes
under the hammer to the highest bid-

der.
In the sale Is included the Muckross

house and the demesne, which entirely
surrounds the middle lake of Killarney
and to a large extent bounds the upper
and lower lakes, with its deer forests,
game preserves, fisheries, lakes, moun-
tains and islands. --.The land embraces
Brk-kee- island. Devil's Punch Bowl,
Tork mountain, the old Weir bridge
and numerous other points famous the
world over for the exquisite scenic
beauty.

BRAZIL TEN YEARS A REPUBLIC.

Rio de Janeiro, Nov. 21. Brazil today
is celebrating the tenth anniversary of
the 41'roclamation of the republic.
Ther was a military parade and a
naval parade, the president. Dr. Cam-
pos Salles, held a reception of the dip-

lomatic corps, ministers, etc., and to-

night there will be balls and other pub-

lic entertainments.

ARIZONA
WE ARE SAT UPON

President Kruger's Slap at
the United States.

His Objections to Consul Macrum
Based on the Friendliness of This
Country to Great Britain Which
Prejudices Claims to Neutrality.

London, Nov. 21. President Kruger
has refused the request to allow Consul
Macrum to transmit a list of British
prisoners. Though Mr. Macrum still
remains the nominal agent of Great
Britain, he is practically deprived of
all powers pertaining to that position.
President Kruger objected to Mr. Ma-
crum on the ground that the United
States claims to neutrality were preju-
diced by her evident friendship for
Great Britain. '

"BRITISH VICTORIES."
London, Nov. 21. The latest direct

news from Ladysmith stangely con-
flicts with the reiterated reports of
"the tremendous battles and Great
Britain's victories" on Wednesday and
Thursday. Neither of the messages
above referred to, though dispatched on
days following the dates of the alleged
fighting, mentioned any great fights or
Boer defeats. On the contrary, both
distinctly state that beyond a false
alarm on Tuesday evening and a little
increased shelling on Thursday and
Friday, causing little damage, every-
thing was perfectly quiet and the gar-
rison was chafing under its enforced
Inactivity. Nevertheless, special dis-
patches from Estcourt today enlarge on
the reported battles and insist that the
Boers received a more terrible lesson
Wednesday than In any previous fight.

A FIGHT AT A FARM.
Durban, Natal, Nov. 21. Seven hun-

dred Boers from Weenan took up a
strong position on the highlands thir-
teen miles south of Estcourt, occupy-
ing Turner's farm east of the Mool
river. Major Thornycroft, with a de-

tachment of mounted infantry and the
Estcourt carbineers, engaged the Boers,
of whom three were killed. Including
the commandant. The Boers with-
drew, taking 200 head of cattle cap-
tured at Turner's farm.' Tife main Boer
force south of Estcourt is reported to
have retired.

JURY OUT THREE HOURS

Knights Convicted of Murder of Mamie
Small in Gardiner, Me.

Augusta, Me., Nov. 21. Bradford C
Knights was convicted In the superior
court today of the murder of Mamio
Small in Gardiner last April.. The jury
was out three hours, and returned a
verdict of murder in the first degree.
The prisoner heard the verdict without
moving a muscle, and appeared to take
as little interest in tha finding as h
had during the trial.

o
WRONGED HUSBAND KILLS WIFE

Also Fatally Shot Her Companion and
a Woman Friend.

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 21. John
Hayslip, a horse trainer, today shot his
wife through the heart and mortally
wounded Charles Berry, an ice wagon
driver, and Maud Mitchell, aged
twenty-nin- e years. The tragedy oc-

curred at the Mitchell woman's hous3
in West Sixth street. Mrs. Hayslip
had deserted her husband for Berry,
and Maud Mitchell had influenced her
to make the decision. Arrested soon
after the commission of the crime, Mr.
Hayslip admitted he had deliberately
planned the murder for revenge. When
told that his wife was dead, he said:
"I am sorry for it now."

Hayslip burst into a room where the
trio were, and immediately began
shooting. The first shot struck Mrs.
Hayslip in the head, and the second
pierced her heart. She begged for
mercy but Hayslip was ruthless.
When found by the police, her head
rested on the edge of the bed and she
was in the attitude of prayer.

The next two shots struck Berry in
different parts of the body, and he ran
from the room and into the stret, mor-
tally wounded. The fifth bullet struck
the Mitchell woman In the side, and,
when the police arrived, she was on
the floor unconscious from loss of
blood.

At the station Berry and Maud
Mitchell talked incoherently as their
wounds were dressed by the police sur-
geon, who said that neither would sur-

vive.
Mrs. Hayslip was thirty years old

and was the mother of two children,
both of whom are dead. She left her
husband two months ago and lived
openly with Berry.

BULLER AND KRUGER.

Some Sea Gossip of the Two Famous
Leaders.

New York, Nov. .21. A London let-

ter says: "I had a conversation the
other day with a captain in Sir Donald
Currie's Castle line, who was actually
with Sir Redvers Buller when he re-

ceived the news of the defeat at Ma- -

juba Hill. The story, simply told by
an unemotional sea captain, is very
touching. A little party, including Bul-le- r,

had foregathered, as the Scotch
say, at the Masonic hotel in Cape
Town. They we.re pleasantly passing
the evening when a telegram was
handed to Buller. He opened it and
read the news of Majuba Hill. Bui-ler- 's

face', said the captain, became
like white marble, his head dropped,
and then he slowly passed his hand
over his face, and his companions saw-tha- t

he was shedding tears. None of
them said a word, but at him in
consternation till he rose and, without
making any remarks, picked up his
hat and left the room. Probably the
Boers will be asked to pay for that mo-

ment of painful emotion.
The same captain, curiously enough,

brought over to this country, and re-

turned to South Africa, Mr. Kruger.
The president of the Transvaal repub-
lic does not seem to have been popular
on board ship, and the chief steward
especially disliked him as "the dirtiest
passenger he ever saw." He was cur-

rently reported never to have taken
his clothes off on the voyage, but prob-

ably that was ship's gossip.

CORBETT AND JEFFRIES.

New York, Nov. 21. James J. Jef-

fries and James J. Corbett were this
afternoon matched to fight a twenty-fiv- e

round go or to a finish if the law
permits, on or about September 15 i

next. The fight will be under Queens-- ;
berry rules.

WOMEN TAKE PART.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Nov. 21. Women
relatives of the Nanticoke strikers to-

day attempted? to prevent pump run-
ners from going to work at the
mines and a small riot resulted. Mich-

ael Corrigan, special policeman, dis-
charged a revolver, slightly wounding
a boy. Several women were hurt.

SAILED FOR MANILA.

San Francisco, Nov. 21. The trans- -
ports Duke of Fife and St. Paul, with
the Forty-fift- h and Thirty-eight- h regi-- 1

ments on board, sailed for Manila to
day.

o

A DEADLY DOG

Causes the Death of Mrs. Vickroy
at Prescott.

Prcscott, Ariz., Nov. 21. Mrs. M. A.
Vickroy of Alexandria, Va, died at the
Sisters' hospital today, the result of
an accident yesterday afternoon. She
w as out driving with Judge N. L. Grif-
fin of this place. A dog frightened the
horse and caused a runaway. Both
were badly injured. Griffin may die.

The husband of the deceased put up
the first stamp mill in Arizona. The
mill was destroyed by Indians and
Mrs. Vickroy put claims against the
government for $400,000 through the
courts, but congress failed to appro-
priate the sum.

REIFF'S BIG DAY.

London, Nov. 21. J. ReifT, the Amer-
ican jockey, further demonstrated his
excellent jockeyship at the Leicester
November meeting today by winning
three successive races and finishing
second in the fourth. In each event
the betting was four to one against his
mount.

WOMAN TO BE EXECUTED.

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 21. Hilda
Blake, who was insanely jealous of the

! mother of the children in the family
! where she worked and who shot Mrs.
Robert Lane of Brandon last July,
pleaded guilty to murder and will
hang. When asked if she wanted any
one to defend her, she replied. No
thank you." She lost consciousness
after she left the court room.

M. GUERIfS'S 1 RIAL

The Defense of Tort Club oi
Harmless Affair.

Paris, Nov. 21. The senate, sitting as
a high court for the trial of conspiracy
cases, resumed today the examination
or m. Guerin, who insisted that the
anti-Semit- ic league had not meddled
with polities, but had merely "defend-
ed the working class against the power
of Jews, and said that it had no con-
nection with the royalists."

M. Guerin also insisted he had never
plotted against the government. Ad-

verting to the Fort Chabron incident,
M. Guerin expatiated upon the suffer-
ings of the besieged and denied that he
ever fired ball cartridges at the police.

BANQUET TO WILLIAM.

Windsor, Nov. 21. The banquet given
tonight In honor of the German em-
peror and empress was a very grand
affair. Ambassador and Mrs. Choate
attended.

DIXON WON.

New York, Nov. 21. Dixon got the de-

cision over Tenny at the end of the
twenty-fift- h round.

REPUBLICAN.
LOANS AND DEPOSITS

Interesting Investigation by
Controller Dawes.

The Magnitude of the Banking Re.
sources ot the Country The
rirst Extensive Inquiry Cover.
Ing the National System.

Washington, Nov. 21. Charles G.

Dawes, controller of the currency, has
just made public the results of the in-

vestigation which he has made into the
number of loans and deposit accounts,
rates of interest and recources of the
combined banks of the United States
in the years 1889, 1894 and 3S33. In
collecting this data nearly 10.090 re-

ports from banks have been examined
and compiled.

The investigation into the number of
loan and deposit accoums and avei-!th- e

age loans and deposits is tho first j

ever made, covering the United States, '

either in reference to the national By.--
,-

tern or banks other than national. The
resu'ts of this investigation indicate
a magnitude of banking resources and
a rate of growth in number of deposit i

accounts which is unparalleled inthe!,in
nnaneiai nistory or the world,

The controller states that the results
for .he combined banks are carefully
estiriated unon the basis of ratios

to exist in the the democratic national
they may be regarded as mutee today final of the

substantially accurate. He is careful
to cill attention to the fact that the
number of deposit accounts and loans
givei in his figures must not be con-fu- je

i with the number of depositors
and borrowers, since the same individ-
ual may have loans and deposits in
several banks, each of which would

; separate report to the control-
ler. While, therefore, the actual num-
ber of borrowers and depositors is
mucii less than the number of loans
and deposit accounts, the growth in
the latter is evidence of the general
grovth in the number of individual
dep isitors and borrowers.

T ie deductions from the
covering the last ten year3

areg iven by the controller as fol-

lows :

Fir.-- - 'mA--i ;r.:.vb-.- of individual,
depositors in the banks of the United
States is constantly increasing, as

by the regular increase in the
number of deposit accounts of the
combined banking systems,' estimated
as follows: July, 12, 1S89., 7,203 banks
reporting 6,708,971; July 18, 1894, 9.50S
banks reporting, 8,993,766; June 30, 1839,

9,732 banks reporting, 11,432,636. The
estimated grand total for the year
1S99, based upon banks reporting and
statistics as to banks ob-

tained from tax returns to the commis-
sioner of shows

deposit accounts in 12,804 banks.
That there is a demand from

borrowers for the use of the greater
proportion of the deposits of banks,
and while the number of individual
borrowers is increasing, the depositors
greatly outnumber the borrowers, and
the increase in the number of borrow-
ers is much less than the Increase in
the number of depositors, as indicated
by the rate of increase in the
of loans, estimated as follows: July
12, 1889, 7,203 banks reporting, 2,188,541;
July 18, 1894. 9,508 banks reporting,
2,990,694; June 30, 1899, 9,732 banks re-

porting 3,911,664. The estimated grand
total for the year 1899, based upon
banks reporting and statistics as to

banks .obtained from tax
returns to the commissioner of inter
nal revenue, shows 5,067,252 loans in
804 banks.

Third That the growth of the bank-
ing systems is being characterized by
a gradually lessening rate of Interest
charged on loans.

Fourth That a gradualiy lessening
rate of interest is being paid upon de-

posits.
Fifth That, considering the larger

clientage of national and savings
banks, the average deposit of the in-

dividual or corporation is in-

creasing.
Sixth That the size of the

loans, all classes of banks considered.
has not varied much in, the last decade.

Seventh That the growth in the
aggregate of individual deposits has
been as follows: July 12. 1839, 7,203

banks reporting, $3,776,410,402; July IS.

1894, 9,508 banks reporting, $4,631,215,-30- 2;

June 30, 1899, 9,732 banks reporting,
$6,768,658,361. The estimated grand total
for the year 1899, based upon banks re-

porting, and statistics as to ng

banks obtained by tax returns
to the commissioner of Internal rev-

enue, Is $7,513,954,361 ln 12,804 banks.
Eighth That the growth in aggre-

gate loans has been as follows: July
12, 1899, 7,203 banks reporting, $3,475,-272,26- 2;

July 18, 1894, 9,508 banks report-
ing, $4,083,069,412; June 30, 1899, 9,732

banks reporting, $5,167,895,610. The es-

timated grand total for the year 1S99,

based upon banks reporting and sta-

tistics as to banks ob-

tained from tax returns to the commis-
sioner of internal is $5,751,-467,6-

in 12,804 banks.

A

AMERICAN FAIRS.

Expositions Association Meeting at
Chicago.

Chicago; 111., Nov. 21. The American
Association of Fairs and Expositions
began a two days' convention at the
Sherman house today. The chief pur-

pose of the convention is to discuss
matters pertaining to fair and exposi-

tion management and to consider new
propositions for the betterment and
enlargement of the work.

The morning was occupied with rou-

tine business and the reports of the
officers. This afternoon the delegates
listened to the following papers: "The
special relation of the fair to the city
in which it is held," by H. S. Grimes
of the Ohio state fair; "The fair and
the speed horse," J. H. Steiner, secre-
tary of the American Trotting associa-
tion; "The relation of the agricultural
press to the agricultural fair," Norman
J. Colman, States commis-
sioner of agriculture; "The relation of

falr to the railways," J. Irving
Pierce Tllinnia nlnt Tar- -

"The influence of the fair and exposi- -
Uon ln Promoting the horse industry,"
H- - Wade of the Toronto exposition,

'

DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE

indication That Silver Will be

founi reporting banks, executive com-an- d

that held a meeting

mak a

general

internal revenue,

Second

number

slowly

average

revenue,

Chicago, Nov. 21. The members

session to complete the routine work
taken up yesterday and for further dis
cussion of the outlines of plans for the
presidential campaign of 1900. Little
remained to be done by the committee.
Chairman Johnson of the ways and
means committee reported on national
work as regards a campaign fund and
showed that $175,000 has been subscrib-
ed and $147,000 collected. Previous to
the meeting the first button of, the
campaign was passed around among
the members and the legend inscribed
thereon was favorably commented on.
The button bore the words: "No foreign
alliance, no trusts, no imperialism for
us." "That's a good platform," re-

marked Committeeman Clayton of Ala-
bama, "but it ought to have 16 to 1 on
it also."

The entire matter of place and date
of the national committee meeting was
placed in the hands of Chairman Jones,
who will issue the call. He refused to
say when the meeting would be called,
but some date in January is favored,
with Washington as the place of meet-
ing. Chairman Jones will leave Chica-
go for Washington tomorrow.

THEY TOOK HIM DEAD.

Raleigh, N. C, Nov. 21.

Pritchard and Jacob Blaylock of
Mitchell county attempted to arrest a
man named Hunneycutt, an alleged
murderer. Hunneycutt shot and killed
Blaylock, and Pritchard a moment
later killed Hunneycutt. Pritchard is a
brother of United States Senator
Pritchard.

SILVER FOR EUROPE.

New York, Nov. 21. The steamer St.
Louis, sailing for Europe tomorrow, will
take out 100,000 ounces of silver.

A TEXAS WAR

Rio Grande City Citizens Colored
troops at Tort Ringgold

Laredo, Tex., Nov. 21. There was a
pitched battle last night at Fort Ring--

gold City, Texas, between a company
of the Ninth United States cavalry,

.

colored, garrisoning the fort, and sev- -

era! hundred citizens, who attacked the
post shortly after dark. Three thou-

sand shots were fired during the fight,
but the casualties are not known. All
the women and children have been sent
away from Rio Grande City and run-

ners are out after reinforcements for
the citizens.

The military authorities are occupy-
ing the telegraph wires and full reports
cannot, be obtained. Major Thompson,
in command at Fort Mcintosh, today
bought up all the Krag-Jorgens- am-

munition at Laredo and is hurriedly
loading a special train with mules, bag
gage, etc., to take the available force
here to the scene of trouble, and a
special train is en route from San An-

tonio with a company from Fort Sam
Houston to Rio Grande City. State
Adjutant-Gener- al Sturry, with a force
of rangers, is expected tonight on the
way there.

o
INSURGENTS REPULSED.

Lima, Peru, Nov. 21. The latest
news received here in regard to the
revolution is that Col. Ore, of the in-

surgent forces, made an attack on
Pisco, in the department of Lima, but
was utterly defeated, losing many
rifles, mules and ammunition.

CANAL LEGISLATION

Mr. Hepburn to Reintroduce the

Nicaragua Bill.

THE NEED OF THE WATERWAY

He Believes Law Would Have Been
Enacted Last Session ir Vote
Could Have Been Taken Inter-
ests Opposed to the Construc-
tion of the Canal by This Gov-

ernment.

Washington, Nov. 21. Representa-
tive Hepburn of Iowa, who was chair-
man of the house committee on inter-
state and foreign commerce, does not
believe that any legislation for an

; Isthmian canal can be obtained at the
coming session, aitnOUgn ne Will mftkr

j the attempt.
ine opponents ot the Nicaragua

canal," he says, "gained something in
the way of postponement by the pro--!
position in the last river and harbor
bill authorizing the appointment of a

j commission to investigate the proposed
isthmian routes, and especially the
Nicaragua route and the Panama
route. The Nicaragua route had then
recently received the careful attention

j of a commission, of which Rear
miral Walker was at the Head. The
commissioners made a very careful and
elaborate surveys and a most satisfac-
tory report. But on the claim that
sufficient attention had not been given
to the Panama route, the whole mat-
ter was postponed, and a survey of
that route ordered. Newspaper state-
ments inform us that the commission
engaged in that duty will not be able
to report to congress at this session.

"The friends of the Panama enter-
prise will naturally throw every im-
pediment in the way of the . United
States building the Nicaragua canal.
There will be no necessity for two
waterways across the isthmus; the
building of one precludes the other.
The Panama people say that $100,000,090
will be necessary to complete their en-
terprise, and I have no doubt they are
satisfied that they could not raise that
sum If Investors knew that the gov-
ernment Intended completing the Nic-
aragua canal. The people who claim
ownership of the Panama enterprise
say that $88,000,000 has been expended
in work and that they have $30,000,000
invested ln the railroad. In hartors.
wharves, docks and plant. That $118,-000,0- 00

will be almost a total loss un-

less they are able to raise at least $J00,-000,0- 00

more to complete their work, so
that It gives them a very large stake
to play for, and that they will throw
every obstacle possible in the way of
the Nicaragua enterprise I have no
doubt.

"The Maritime Canal company man-
agers think that they have some in-

terests that they want to preserve and
I presume will be quite unwilling that
the United States should undertake
to complete a canal unless it is done
through them or unless they are paid
for what they call their investments.
Then, another party of men, headed
by Cragin, fancy that they have cer-

tain interests at stake, having, they
say, bought from Nicaragua a conces-
sionary right to build a canal to take
effect on the lapsing of the rights of
the Maritime Canal company. I think
they claim that the latter's rights
terminated October 10. Just what the
moneyed value of the Cragin syndi-
cate's rights would be I confess I can-

not say; I would not regard a fran-
chise to build a railway to the moon
as being very valuable and I would not
think that a franchise to build a canal
that will cost $125,000,000 would be
very valuable to a man who had not
the $125,000,000, and who could not
raise that sum. But whatever their
rights are, I suppose that they will be
very clamorous ln their attempts to
defeat any enterprise in which they
cannot be benefited.

"There is yet another corporation,
which used to operate a steamboat line
and a stage line along the proposed

j route of th ?,cMt f,' TJ
I time in the
for which valuable compensation is

i demanded, should the government un- -
tVi unrlr This latter conces- -

slon was once controlled by Cornelius
Vanderbilt.

"I do not believe the 'government
needs to bother itself about the con-

cessions of any of these people. I have
no doubt that both Nicaragua and
Costa Rica will be glad to give us ail
territorial rights we may need in pros-

ecuting and finishing this work. To
Nicaragua the canal bears the same
relation that our whole lake and river
and railroad transportation systems
bear to the United States. The set-

tled and productive part of Nicaragua
to a great extent, lies west and north
of Nicaragua lake. Between that re-

gion and the Carribbean Sea, the coun-

try is mountainous, with no prospect
of railways, and their expected outlet
must be by way of this canal. The
present navigation of the San Juan
river is very Irregular and ' very ex-

pensive. Freights go westwarl to the
Pacific, thence to Panama, thence by
rail to Colon, and thence u market,
and no people can be mor; intevtstfd
in the United States building 'hat
canal than the people of Nicaragua.

"There is no doubt that the hoube
would have enacted necessary legisla-
tion at the last session for the com-
pletion by the United States o this
enterprise if a vote could have been
had, and I have no doubt that 'K'.h
branches of congress are in favor of
the enterprise, but whether the ap-

pointment of the commis8:on and the
desire for Its report will delay matters
of course, I cannot say. I shall rein-
troduce my bill for the construction of
the Nicaragua canal the beginning of
the session."


